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Direct Forum is a free email newsletter containing useful direct marketing tips, news updates and how-to
information. It’s convenient, informative and I am not trying to sell you anything!

1. Helping my clients
win big on a
small budget.

2. Ambient Marketing
    isn’t just for shock
    and awe—it’s what
    can go viral.

Helping my clients
win big on a
small budget.

In the January issue under the headline: My commitment
to fiscally strapped small charities, I mentioned that the
biggest problem most small charities face is the lack of funds
to incur outside print production and database processing
and personalization fee cost. Nor do they have a donor file
that is large enough to warrant going to a printer. Their
donor files contained less than 300 names and addresses.
So I offered to do it for them: printing all the
pieces on my home printer.
In the January issue I also featured a small charity
called Medair. I am happy to report that they got a 2%
response but better still, the average gift size was $200.00
At that time, I also promised to share the results of
other charities that I had helped in the same way.
Here is the direct mail piece, I created for CMHA
York & South Simcoe
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Outer envelope

2018

6861199

Letter: front

YEAR-END
APPEAL

Dear Neighbour
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Letter back

I printed 280 pieces that included:
• A No. 10 window envelope with
a message;

Why is this happening?
Because mental health is chronically underfunded. In fact, today
provincially funded mental health receives only $3.5 Billion of the
total healthcare share of $54 Billion.

•

And the disease burden of
mental health is 1.5 times
that of all cancers combined
and 7 times that of all
infectious diseases.
1 in 5 Ontarians experience
a mental health problem
or illness in any given year.

Here’s how you can help.
CMHA York and South Simcoe relies on your generosity to
help our neighbours in the community. So please consider making
a donation of any amount you can afford right now.

Because for children, and teens in particular, early treatment
is important so they can get back to their education a.s.a.p. Your gift will be an important investment in
our children and our community.

I have volunteered in the community all of my adult life, but after the loss of my son to depression
and anxiety, I have focused my volunteer and fundraising interests on helping people living with mental
health issues.
I share my son’s story in the hope that if just one person hears it that may be in a dark place, they
will reconsider the choices and seek help to get through this trying time. I know that CMHA York and
South Simcoe is not just a place for people with mental health issues—it is much more than that—it is a
place for love and caring.
Sincerely,

P.S. It’s time to fund mental health and addiction care the same as physical health care. So, let’s all pitch
in! Our reasons for giving are growing.

MONTHLY GIVING OPTION

q Here is my cheque payable to: CHMA-YR

Thank you!

Your gift will go to work immediately to help
people in our community!

Card Number:
Expiry Date:

•

I folded and inserted all the
elements in the No. 10 Outer
envelope;

•

I even attached postage stamps
and mailed the pieces.

I am a firm believer that charities
need to continue using direct mail
as long as our aging population
keeps growing.

q YES! I wish to make a monthly gift of: q $5 q $10 q $15 q Other $ _________

q

I printed BRE’s;

Direct Mail Is still a
trusted workhorse.

Sandra Begg

q

•

The result: an impressive return
on investment (ROI) of 675.60%.

So, if you are looking for a good local cause to support, look no further.

q Charge my credit card: q

I personalized each letter in two
places and printed both sides;

M M Y Y

Name on Card:
Signature:
Phone:
Email:

Our Guarantee: You may change or cancel your monthly donation at any time
by calling the Canadian Mental Health Association at 905-841-3977. Please give
us at least 7 days’ notice before your next scheduled donation date (the last
business day of the month) to ensure no additional donations are processed. To
obtain a sample cancellation form, please contact your financial institution or
visit www.cdnpay.ca. For more information, please contact your financial
institution or visit www.cdnpay.ca.

So, if your charity is strapped for
cash and you have to pull the plug
due to the high cost of printing, I
will be more than happy to help
you, as long as your donor list
is less than 300 names.
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Ambient Marketing isn’t just for
shock and awe
—it’s what can go viral.
In 1994, when Friends of the Earth’s litmus paper
billboard changed colour to highlight the effects of acid
rain, it certainly got my attention. It was the first time
that I paid attention to ambient (or guerrilla) marketing.

The central idea behind ambient marketing is to generate a
conversation, to cause a stir, so awareness can spread either by
word of mouth or through social media and even regular media.
In a digital world where people love to share, this is something
we should all pay attention to.
Ambient marketing uses stealth, increases buzz and is part of
an ambush tactic to gain publicity for a product or service so that it
can go viral online and in the news.
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Agency: DDB/Rapp Melbourne, Australia

To help people experience this lack of physical control for themselves, arcade style
skill-testers with everyday objects were placed around Melbourne, collecting $1 coins
to help fund Parkinson’s Victoria’s research at the same time. The result: in the first
12 hours, they collected over $5000.
Alzheimer’s Germany handed out maps to people.

The maps had no street
names, to demonstrate
what it feels like to lose
one’s memory. These maps
were placed in hotels, bars,
and tourist information
posts. The result: a 19%
increase in calls and a
5% increase in donations.
Agency: FCB
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Tackling social issues.

A Hong Kong Charity wanted to highlight many veiled social issues like alcoholism
and poverty in the community.

The solution: they placed bookmarks in
strategic locations such as supermarkets,
convenience stores and libraries to reach
their core target audience of housewives,
retirees and students.

Agency: McCann Worldgroup Hong Kong

Israeli Food Bank placed “plates in drains”.

Israeli Food Bank wanted to
demonstrate the cruel reality that
good food is being wasted.
They placed plates in steel sewer
grates on main streets with a
message to that effect.
The result: the campaign created
an enormous buzz. It led to a huge
increase in the number of visitors
to the website and in the amount
of donations made to the organization.
PAGE 6

Agency: Shalmor Avnon Amichay/Y&R Tel Aviv, Israel.
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Israel Cancer Association used “grill towels”.

This ambient marketing activity took place in
Gordon beach, Tel Aviv, in order to increase awareness
to sun damage and skin cancer. The activity included
50 towels with a coal grill print
on them. The towels where
placed from early morning
to late noon, during which
time they received countless
reactions from passers-by,
unable to ignore the unusual
towels in front of them.
The result: it obtained wide
media coverage on TV, in
local newspapers and on
the internet.
Agency: Gitam BBDO, Israel.

In Australia they
built a cemetery
of sand castles to
get the same
point across.

Agency: Y&R Brisbane, Australia
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Singapore Wellness Association used sideways growth charts.

This campaign used typical
growth charts, placed vertically
in clinics and schools to
measure growth—not vertically
but horizontally to highlight
the problem of childhood
obesity. This simple change
in orientation drew attention
to childhood obesity and
its consequences, urging
parents to help their children
adopt an active lifestyle
through SWA’s programs.

Agency: McCann

Fondation Abbé, a French charity placed letters on parked cars.

They wanted
to raise
awareness
of the fact
that the
housing
problem in
Paris was so
acute that
now, people
were living
in their cars.
A message inside made that clear.
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Misereor used an interactive donations poster to raise funds.

Misereor, a German charity, operates in many
developing countries. This interactive poster
explains where they work, what they do, where
your money will go and how it will help.
Here’s the video link:
https://youtu.be/iD3WU_8QC_M

In conclusion: today traditional advertising methods are unaffordable to many
charities and don’t work nearly as well as they used to. This should make ambient
marketing a compelling strategy for driving targeted engagement and getting
your message across.
Its relative newness to the array of marketing choices means that trial and error
are inevitable, but as charities experiment and adopt more advanced targeting
techniques to reach new donors, since acquisition of new donors is getting harder,
this type of outreach will continue to make strides so I recommend it highly.
Besides, it’s harder than ever before to capture today’s younger audience’s
attention for more than a split second.
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Here is a video of how an
ambient campaign went viral.

Finally, here is a campaign from UNICEF that I really love.
It shows the awsome power of ambient marketing.
Here is a link to the video:
https://youtu.be/Ug5OdN3QpJI
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OPT IN, OPT OUT, OPTIONS:
To subscribe, email me at:
billy@designersinc.ca
To download back issues of my
newsletters go to ‘Freebies’ on my website:
www.designersinc.ca
To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail simply
saying, “Please, remove.” To participate,
send me an email with your suggestions.
To post a comment, please include your
name, email address and your thoughts.
Let me remind you that your name and/or
e-mail address will never be shared, sold,
circulated, or passed along to anyone else.
BKS Fundraising/Designers Inc.
1806-77 Harbour Square
Toronto, ON
M5J 2S2
© Designers Inc.
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